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10B/8 Parker Street, South Perth, WA 6151

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment
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$6,120,000

8 Parker is South Perth's most exclusive luxury living opportunity.• Highest and Luxurious Location in South Perth•

Overlooking North Facing Majestic Swan River• No road between the Apartments and below only Treetops, Park and

Water• Fastidious Attention to Detail• Balconies with Complete Privacy• Designer State of the Art Gymnasium• Infinity

Pool 25 Metres• Lavish Entertaining Areas• Privacy and Security SanctuaryThe existing owners have collaborated with

Colliere Architecture to develop sky homes in a luxury complex, in which they and their architect will have their personal

homes.  The project has been envisaged and is being developed "by owners for owners".  As such, it's design and planning

has been undertaken with utmost care and a fastidious attention to each detail required to provide an enviable living

experience.The four and three bedroom designs have an expansive outdoor terrace which offers you the choice of

different floor plans with a focus on livability and outlook.  Apartments also offer dual key living, ideal as a separate guest

quarter or for a live-in carer; ensuring flexible design options that allow you to choose how you want to live.8 Parker

presents a small diversified collection of grand residences all with lavish entertainment areas.  Bask in the glory of

uninterrupted views from exceptionally large, north-facing terraces, set against refined elegance of these 

masterpieces.Complimenting sweeping views across the Swan is an impeccable selection of curated finishes refined by

the internationally acclaimed interior design specialists from Cox International.  Expanses of luxurious travertine flooring

meet under-lit timber islands featuring luxurious marble bench tops.Effortless, open plan design accentuates these vast

spaces in which full floor to ceiling glass doors offer residents a seamless fusion of indoor and outdoor living space, and a

house-like entertainment environment quite unlike any other in this beautiful city.Living will never be the same again.  For

a private and strictly confidential meeting contact Meryl Carter 0438 444 000. DisclaimerAll information on our Luxury

Real Estate Sales website and associated platforms, is provided as a guide to you and has been provided to us by third

parties.  Meryl Carter & Luxury Real Estate Sales Affiliates, do not accept any liability (direct or indirect) for any injury,

loss, claim, damage or any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost profits or savings, arising

out of or in any way connected with the use of any information, or any error, omission, or defect in the information,

contained on our website.  Information contained on the website should not be relied upon and you should make your

own enquiries and seek legal advice.  Prices displayed on the website are current at the time of issue but may change at

any time.


